


Nola

Waiting out the rain in the Easy again
Just another ghost passing through
Standing on a corner out in Jackson Square
Searching for a trace of you

And I think I see you
But it’s just the mist dancing with the lights
I know I’m dreaming, maybe make-believing
That Nola you’re with me tonight

Back on Bourbon, feet on the street again
Just another face in the crowd
Even Miss Dupree says, “Boy, let it go”
Ain’t nothing gonna cure me now

And I think I feel you
But it’s just the mist dancing with the lights
I know I’m dreaming, maybe make-believing
That Nola you’re with me tonight

Midnight’s here again
Never ends

Down and out in the Quarter and I’m fading fast
Never thought I feel so alone
Storm on the horizon, hope it’s gonna pass
Or I won’t find my way back home

And I think I feel you
But it’s just the mist dancing with the lights
I know I’m dreaming, maybe make-believing
That Nola you’re with me tonight

Sanctified Man

Never been a big believer in the spiritual ways
Sunday mornings come and go just like any other day
And the only good book was one I did not read
But a heavenly feeling’s raining, raining down on me

You know you’re making me feel like a sanctified man
My testimony is real, I’m a sanctified man, hell yes, I am

Never took it as the gospel that everyone
Had a true love waiting when all was said and done
Thought I’d go this alone the truth be told
Now it’s like you’ve found a way straight into my very 
soul

You know you’re making me feel like a sanctified man
My testimony is real, I’m a sanctified man, hell yes, I am

Let it fall, let your sweet, sweet love fall down on me
Watch me now, getting right down on my knees

There’s a fire in your eyes you know I’ve never seen
And it’s lighting up my heart where the emptiness had 
been
There’s a tender in your touch that’s showing me the 
way
And as long as you’re beside me to guide me I know I 
will never stray

You know you’re making me feel like a sanctified man
My testimony is real, I’m a sanctified man, hell yes, I am

Woman Loves A Secret

Woman loves a secret
A little bit of old-fashioned mystery
Some intrigue and suspense
You know it never may make much sense
But you’re going to let the lady do as she pleases

Woman loves sweetness
A little bit of sugar and cream
And if you just hold her hand
You know in time she may understand
That you’re the only one that she needs

Find your way in, into her heart
Just look for that open door
And over time you may become
The secret she’s waited for

If you ever meet her
Just remember secrets and sugar, too
Boy, don’t delay, you don’t want her to get away
You know exactly what you’ve got to do

Find your way in, into her heart
Just look for that open door
And over time you may become
The secret she’s waited for

The Next Big Thing

Hey, have you heard the news
Everybody’s talking about just me and you
They can’t believe it’s true
Never thought someone like me
Could find someone like you

Now we’re to say
Looks like love has conquered one more day

We’re the next big thing
Time to make the church bells ring
Everybody sing
We’re the next big thing

I can remember when
I was just a lonely boy looking for a girl who was 
heaven-sent
You smiled, went straight to my head
Flew me right up to the moon and the stars and 
right back here again
Now you’re next to me
Everything is right as it can be

We’re the next big thing
Time to make the church bells ring
Everybody sing
We’re the next big thing

Now you’re next to me
Everything is right as it can be

We’re the next big thing
Time to make the church bells ring
Everybody sing
We’re the next big thing
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The Breathing Room

Welcome to the breathing room
Here’s a place made just for you
Close your eyes, enjoy the view
Welcome to the breathing room

Lay your troubles over there
Come rest in this easy chair
Open up, enjoy the air
Welcome to the breathing room

You’ve waited a lifetime
Just so that you’d find some peace of mind
Now you can shine, just shine
Welcome to the breathing room

Welcome to the breathing room
Come again when you choose
We’ll be waiting here for you
Welcome to the breathing room

You’ve waited a lifetime
Just so that you’d find some peace of mind
Now you can shine, just shine
Welcome to the breathing room

What I Wish For You

As you live your life
I hope this simple song will make you smile
If just for a while
Every word’s a prayer
That time will bring you all that’s bright and good
As only it should

What I wish for you
Are days filled with sunshine
A feeling that’s so fine
It carries you through and through and through
What I wish for you
Is someone who loves you
Someone who knows that you’re the reason why
The world spins ‘round is what I wish for you

If you think of me
I hope that you’ll recall this reverie
Sweet memory

What I wish for you
Are days filled with sunshine
A feeling that’s so fine
It carries you through and through and through
What I wish for you
Is someone who loves you
Someone who knows that you’re the reason why
The world spins ‘round is what I wish for you

Hope it all comes true

Is Winter Here Again?

Is winter here again?
Has summer come and gone?
Wasn’t it just yesterday
That the world was bright and warm?

Seasons change
Nothing stays the same
Now I know
No one’s to blame
People just move on
Come and go

The picture on the wall
Frozen for all time
Captured in the Fall
When I still called you mine

Seasons change
Nothing stays the same
Now I know
No one’s to blame
People just move on
Come and go

Days slip by so fast
In the end, nothing seems to last

Ain’t That the Way

I gotta sweet little liter of Tito’s
Gonna be my friend tonight
I got a case of regret hanging ‘round my neck
It’s as deep as it is wide
I got a great big hole in the house now
Since baby up and said goodbye
Gonna put on Monk, slip into my funk
Lean back and shoot out the lights

Ain’t that the way
The way when your love is gone
Nothing to say, wasting away when your love is
Way when your love, the way when your love is
Gone

There’s a black cat watching my footsteps
Waiting to cross my path
And the monkey right there in the rocking chair
Can’t wait to hop up on my back
There are thirteen steps to my front door
She will never ascend again
I should tear ‘em down, put ‘em in the ground
Just admit that this is the end

Ain’t that the way
The way when your love is gone
Nothing to say, wasting away when your love is
Way when your love, the way when your love is
Gone

She ain’t never coming back
That’s a cold hard simple fact
Another on my list of
Woulda, coulda, should have beens

I may leave this town tomorrow
Then again I may not
Just another day of the same old game
Another tale of love’s labor lost
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Falling In Love

I’m gonna lose myself in you
I’m gonna turn this poor heart loose
And if you want to know the truth
Baby, I’m falling in love with you

Ain’t gonna sing the bllues no more
Like I’ve done so many times before
‘Cause this time’s one thing’s for sure
Baby, I’m falling in love with you

Beautiful
That’s the only thing I see in your eyes
Wonder
Is the only way I feel by your side

New York

When I was young
I called you mine
City of gold
Streets paved with rhythm and 
rhyme

New York
You took me like a lover
New York
Like you were never ever letting go
New York
For me there was no other
And I’m still  here to tell you that’s 
so

I can still feel
How you made me feel
Like all my young dreams
Suddenly seemed so real

New York
You took me like a lover
New York
Like you were never ever letting go
New York
For me there was no other
And I’m still  here to tell you that’s 
so

Caught up with the crowd
Out on 41st and 6th

Digging on all the people in the 
park
Walking down the West Side
Your high still in my head
Waiting to find your secrets in the 
dark
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